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Getting Started
Maintaining Security
Your company must designate at least one company security administrator (CSA,
also referred to in some instances as an administrator) to control account access
and transactional capabilities of any users within your company. Using the
Administration function, any of your company’s CSAs can activate/deactivate users
and entitle any users for access to any accounts and other functions available to
your company in Truist Treasury Manager (including the CSAs themselves). They
can also administer passwords, tokens, and designate another user as CSA. In
addition, the CSA can manage account preferences, including nicknaming accounts
and controlling the display of accounts within Truist Treasury Manager. Any CSA
can administer their own entitlements to include access to any accounts and other
functions available to you in your company’s Treasury Manager setup.

Truist recommends that
you create a user ID
with CSA entitlement
for daily use. Keep all
IDs and passwords in a
secure location, and do
not share passwords
with other users.

Your Responsibility for Maintaining Security
Your company must maintain appropriate internal controls over access to and use of
Treasury Manager. Each CSA has access to the Audit Report for system usage and
activity information. This includes exception activity, successful attempts to use the
system, and completed activities.
If you discover or suspect any fraudulent activity with respect to your company’s
Treasury Manager service or accounts, disable any affected user ID immediately,
and contact Treasury Solutions Client Support at 800-774-8179. Representatives
are available from 8 am – 8 pm ET Monday through Friday on bank business days.

System Access
Treasury Manager can be accessed on the Internet at treasurymanager.truist.com.

IDs and Passwords
A combination of three elements (company ID, user ID, and password) is required to
access Treasury Manager. System parameters for password usage have been
defined to help maintain the security of your company’s information. Guidelines
based upon these parameters include:
• A new password must be created for new users when the system is accessed
for the first time.

Truist may use
additional security
processes and
procedures to
authenticate users.

• There is a minimum user ID length of six characters. The password length is a
minimum of eight characters with a maximum length of 20. User IDs and
passwords are case-sensitive and must include at least one letter, one number,
and one special character. Treasury Manager prohibits the reuse of your
previous three passwords.
• To voluntarily change a password: Any user can change their own password by
hovering over Tools, which is located on the main menu, and then from the Set
menu, click Password. The Change Password page will display. Enter the old
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password, the new password, and then confirm the new password and click the
Submit button.
• Disabled user ID: The system will disable your user ID after five failed attempts
to sign on. Contact your company security administrator to
reset your user ID and password.

Inactivity Time Out
If your session is idle for more than 30 minutes, the system will time out due to
inactivity and your access will be suspended. During a timeout period, your browser
can remain connected to Treasury Manager. If a timeout occurs, you will have to
sign back onto the system. Note that data entry alone is not considered activity.
Activity in Treasury Manager is recorded by page changes or the use of the Submit
button.

Important Notes

Click the Log Off link
at the top right of any
page to end your
Treasury Manager
session and close the
connection completely.

When using Treasury Manager, please do not use your browser’s Refresh button. In
some cases, this could cause a form to be submitted twice. While clicking the Back
button will return you to the previous page, it will not reverse any transactions
performed prior to your clicking the button. Use the action buttons or top navigation
menus to navigate through the application.

Required Fields
Required data entry fields for Treasury Manager are noted to the right of the field
with an asterisk (*).

Processing Deadlines and Cut-off Times
To obtain processing deadlines or cutoff times for the Treasury Manager system,
review the Treasury Manager Processing Deadlines document. This document is
located on the Treasury Manager page of the Treasury Resource Center, which can
be accessed from within the system by clicking the User Material link located at the
top right of any page.
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Understanding Transfers
The Transfers service allows you to transfer money between your Truist accounts.
When your account transfer is executed, Truist moves the amount of the transfer
between the designated accounts. Treasury Manager supports real-time account
transfers between Truist accounts; the account transfers will be reflected
immediately in the credit and debit accounts.
The Transfers service provides the following features:
• Exportable and customizable reports on account transfer transactions
and history
• Ability to select multiple account transfers for easy approval, deletion, or
rejection of pending account transfers
• Template creation and storage of account and transfer amount information for
multi-account transfers
• Flexible sorting parameters for scheduled and processed account transfers
• Simple to advanced search options
• Single and multi-account transfers:

–
–

Single transfers: From one account to another account
Multi-account transfers: Either from one account to many accounts or from
many accounts to one account

• Transfers can be scheduled based on your criteria:

–
–

One-time: You specify transfer time and date
Recurring: You select a transfer date and the frequency of subsequent
transfer date(s)

Transfers Menu

Transfers Functions
Functions
Manage

Create Transfers
Transfer Tools
Create Templates
Reports

Description
• View pending transfer list with options to delete, reject, or
approve
• View processed transfer list with option to
review transfer details
• View template list with option to modify
existing templates
• Create transfers and templates
Create single, multi-account, one-time or recurring transfers
• Create, edit, or delete transfer import profiles
• View import and log information
Create reusable templates that store account and transfer
amount information for multi-account transfers
• Create customized account transfer reports
• View or print standard or customized reports
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Using Transfers Services
Through Treasury Manager, you can transfer funds between your Truist accounts
on a real-time basis. Funds must be available in the debit account in order for the
transfer to settle. To initiate an account transfer, from the main menu, select
Transfers, and in the Manage section, click Transfer Center. The Transfer Center
page displays a list of all pending account transfers that are scheduled or awaiting
approval.

Transfers Workflow

You may enter
transfers up to 365
days in advance by
entering a specific
transaction date in the
Date field. Account
transfers entered after
9:30 pm ET will be held
for processing until the
next business day.

To Create a Single Transfer
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Center. The Transfer Center page displays.
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2. Click the Create Transfer drop-down menu. The list of available transfer
types will display. Click the Single link. The Create Transfer page displays.

3. Select the debiting account from the Transfer From drop-down menu.
4. Select the receiving account from the Transfer To drop-down menu.
5. Enter the amount you want to transfer in the Amount field.
6. Enter the Date you want the transfer to occur if you want one different from
the default listed.
7. Enter relevant information for your transfer using optional settings for
Schedule Time, Frequency, and Memo:
• Enter the Schedule Time in Eastern Standard time (i.e., 3:00 pm) if
you do not want the transaction to be submitted to the bank until a
specific time
• Use the Frequency radio-buttons to select the rate of recurrence—
one time only or recurring
• Enter Memo information to retain any relevant notes about this transfer
8. Click the Continue button. The Preview Transfer page displays.
9. On the Preview Transfer page, verify the transfer information. If the
Password field displays, type your user password in this field.
10. Click the Submit Transfer button to complete the transfer instructions. The
Transfer Center page displays with a success message. The new transfer is
added to the list of transfers.
Note: Only pending transfers can be edited or deleted.
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To Create Multi-account Transfers
This section will cover both the One to Many and Many to One transfer steps.
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Center. The Transfer Center page displays.

2. Click the Create Transfer drop-down menu. The list of available transfer
types will display. Click the applicable link, either One to Many or Many to
One. Based on your selection, the Create One to Many or Create Many to
One page displays.
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3. From the Transfer To drop-down menu, select the appropriate account.
4. Select the Date you want the transfer to occur, if you want one different
from the default date listed.
5. Enter relevant information for your transfer using optional settings for
Schedule Time, Frequency, and Options:
• Enter the Schedule Time in Eastern Standard time (i.e., 3:00 pm), if you
do not want the transaction to be submitted to the bank until a specific
time
• Use the Frequency radio buttons to select the rate of recurrence—one
time only or recurring (for instructions on how to set up a recurring
transfer, see the Create a Recurring Transfer section of this manual)
• In the Options sections, click the Save As Template checkbox to save
this information for future use in a template (for more detail about how to
save a transfer as a template, see the Save Transfer as a Template
section of this manual)
- Enter Memo information to retain any relevant notes about this
transfer
6. In the Transfer From section, click the Select Accounts button. The
Account List page displays.
7. Select the account(s) you want to transfer from by clicking the
corresponding checkbox.
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8. Click the Done button. The selected accounts are then added to the transfer
list.
9. In the Amount field for each transfer account on the list, type the
transfer amount.
Note: To remove an account from the list, click the corresponding
Remove

icon.

10 Click the Continue button. The preview page displays.
11. Verify your selections, then click the Submit Transfer button to complete
the transfer instructions. The Transfer Center page displays with a success
message, and the new transfer is added to the list of transfers.

To Create a Transfer to a Commercial Loan Account
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Center. The Transfer Center page displays.

2. Click the Create Transfer drop-down menu. The list of available transfer
types displays.
3. Click the Loan link. The Create Loan Transfer page displays.
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4. Enter the transfer information, then click the Continue button. The Preview
Loan Transfer page displays.
5. Verify the transfer information, then click the Submit Transfer button to
complete the transfer instructions. The Transfer Center page displays with a
success message. The new transfer is added to the list of transfers.

To Create a Transfer to a Commercial Credit Card Account
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section,
click Transfer Center. The Transfer Center page displays.
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2. Click the Create Transfer drop-down menu. The list of available transfer
types displays.
3. Click the Single or One to Many link. The Create Transfer page displays.
4. Enter the transfer information, then click the Continue button. The Preview
Transfer page displays.
5. Verify the transfer information, then click the Submit Transfer button to
complete the transfer instructions. The Transfer Center page displays with a
success message. The new transfer is added to the list of transfers.

To Create a Recurring Transfer
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Center. The Transfer Center page displays.
2. Click the Create Transfer drop-down menu. The list of available transfer
types displays.
3. From the list, select the type of transfer you want to create.
4. Enter the required information for the transfer. For the Frequency selection,
click the Recurring radio button. Additional fields (Recurring Schedule and
Number of Payments) for this category will display.

5. From the Recurring Schedule list, select the appropriate option. For
example: to set the transfer to recur once a month, select Every Month.
6. For the Number of Payments option, select one of the following:
• Continue recurring schedule until further notice – The transfer will
take place until the transfer is modified or deleted
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• Send (number of) total transfers – The transfer will take place a
specified number of times. If you selected Send (number of) total
transfers, enter the number of transfers in the field provided
• End on this date – The last day the scheduled transfer will occur
7. Click the Continue button. The Preview Transfer page displays.
8. Verify the transfer information, then click the Submit Transfer button to
complete the transfer instructions. The Transfer Center page displays with a
success message. The new transfer is added to the list of transfers.

To Save a Transfer as a Template
This is only available for the One to Many or Many to One transfer options.
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Center. The Transfer Center page displays.

2. Click the Create Transfer drop-down menu. The list of available transfer
types displays.
3. From the list, select the type of transfer you want to create. Based on your
selection, the selected transfer page displays.
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4. In the Transfer Information section, enter the information required for the
transfer. In the Options selection, click the Save as template checkbox.
5. From the Transfer From section, click the Select Accounts button, then
click the corresponding checkboxes to select the desired accounts.
6. Click the Done button.
7. In the Select Accounts section, enter the transfer amounts for each
account.
8. Click the Continue button. The preview page displays.
9. Verify the transfer information, then click the Submit Transfer button. The
template page for the transfer type displays.
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10. Enter the required template information:
Field

Description

Template Name

A unique name for template is required

Transfer To

Displays the accounts that funds are to be transferred to, and withdrawn
from. To change the account, select an account from the drop-down list

or Transfer From
Limit Amount

The maximum amount allowed for transfers generated from this template.
This field is optional. If you want transfers based on this template to include
a limit, type the amount in the Limit Amount field

Number of
Approvers
Required

Choose from the drop-down list, the number of approvals required for
transfers generated from the template. You can select the default approval
settings, defined by a system administrator, or any other options

Options

Additional options to enable for the transfer template:
•
•
•

•

Activate template for use – The template can be used when you create
transfers
Allow amount to be changed – The transfer amount can be changed
when you use the template to create a transfer
Allow memo text to be changed – Enables changes to the default
memo text when a transfer is created based on the template. If not
selected, and memo information is defined for the template, the
defined memo text is used with all transfers created from this template
Add memo information – The memo information can be changed when
you create a transfer

11. Click the Continue button. The preview page displays.
12. Review the information to ensure it is accurate, and then click the Submit
Template button. The template is added to the Transfer Templates list.

Editing Transfers
Based on the status of a transfer, you may make changes to transfer instructions.
Transfers can only be modified if they are still pending or if the transfer instructions
have been rejected by an approver and require modifications.

To Edit a Transfer Between Two Non-loan Accounts
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Center. The Transfer Center page displays.
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2. From the Transaction Number column, click the link for the transfer you
would like to edit. The Edit Transfer page displays.
Note: When editing a transfer, you can change the frequency from one-time
only to recurring; however, you cannot change the transfer from recurring to
one-time only.
3. Make the necessary changes to the transfer, then click the Continue
button.
4. On the transfer preview page, verify the transfer information.
5. Click the Submit Transfer button to complete the transfer instructions. The
Transfer Center page displays with a success message.

To Edit a Loan Transfer
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, select
Transfer Center. The Transfer Center page displays.
2. From the Transaction Number column, click the link for the transfer you
would like to edit. The Edit Loan Transfer page displays.
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3. Make the necessary changes to the transfer, then click the Continue
button.
4. On the transfer preview page, verify the transfer information.
5. Click the Submit Transfer button to complete the transfer instructions. The
Transfer Center displays with a success message.

To Edit a Multi-account Transfer
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Center. The Transfer Center page displays.
2. From the Transaction Number column, click the link for the transfer you
would like to edit. The Edit Transfer page for either One to Many or Many
to One Transfer displays.
3. Make updates to the information you would like to change in the transfer.
4. Preview your selections, then click the Continue button.
5. Verify the transfer information, then click the Submit Transfer button to
complete the transfer instructions. The Transfer Center page displays with a
success message.

To View a Transfer
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Center. The Transfer Center page displays.
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2. Select the Processed tab.
Note: You can also access a transfer using the All tab.
3. From the Transaction Number column, click the link for the transfer you
want to view. The View Transfer page displays.
4. Review the transfer information, then click the Return to List button to
return to the Transfer Center page.

To Delete a Single Transfer
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, select
Transfer Center. The Transfer Center page displays.
2. From the Transaction Number column, select the link for the transfer you
want to delete. The Edit Transfer page displays.
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3. Click the Delete Transfer button. The Delete Transfer page displays.
4. Review the transfer information to ensure that you want to delete this
transfer, then click the Delete Transfer button. The Transfer Center
displays with a success message.

To Delete Multiple Transfers
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Center. The Transfer Center page displays.
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2. From the Select All column, select the corresponding checkbox for each
transfer you would like to delete.
3. Click the Delete button. The Delete Transfers page displays.
4. Review the information for the transfers listed on the page, then click the
Delete Transfers button. The Transfer Center page displays with a success
message.
Note: You can view the deleted transfer on the Transfer Center page from
the All tab.

Transfer Status Lists
Treasury Manager offers separate status tabs for pending transactions, processed
transactions, and all combined on the Transfer Center page. Transaction status tabs
enable an advanced search option on a number of criteria including date, transaction
number, amount, status, transaction type, and account. Pending transactions and
template pages allow you to select multiple account transfers and templates for
easy approval, deletion, or rejection of pending transactions. All status pages can be
sorted by attribute column as well as in ascending or descending
sort order.

Pending Account Transfers
Pending account transfers are in a “non-final” status such as Scheduled. Since
pending transfers have not been processed, you can still modify the transaction—
including the accounts, amounts, date/time, and frequency. You may also approve,
delete, or reject each account transfer from the Pending tab on the Transfer
Center page.
If a transfer is submitted and funds are not available, Treasury Manager will continue
to submit the request throughout the day in a Rescheduled NSF status. This will
continue until one of the following occurs: the transfer is successful; the user deletes
the transfer from the pending list; or it remains NSF until the cut-off time. If it reaches
cut-off time without success, it will be moved to the processed list as an Overdue
(failed) status.
You may enter transfers up to 365 days in advance by entering a specific transaction
date in the Date field. Future-dated transfers will appear in the Pending list. Account
Transfers entered after 9:30 pm ET will be held for processing until the next business
day.

Processed Account Transfers
The Processed tab allows you to view transaction details and access the audit
history. These transfers are in a “final” status such as Processed, Deleted, or Failed.
View processed account transfers by selecting the Processed tab from the Transfer
Center page.
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To Search for a Transfer
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Template Center. The Transfer Center page displays.

2. Select the appropriate tab: Pending, Processed, or All.
3. In the search area of the Transfer Center page, enter search criteria in the
desired fields (From, To, Transaction Number, or Status).
4. Click the Search button. The transfer list updates with transfers that meet
the search criteria.

To Perform an Advanced Search
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Center. The Transfer Center page displays.
2. Select the appropriate tab: Pending, Processed, or All.
3. Click the Advanced Search button.
4. On the Advanced Search page, define the search criteria.
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5. When you have finished creating your search criteria, click the Search
button. The search results will display on the Transfer Center page.

To Approve a Single Transfer
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Center. The Transfer Center page displays.
2. Locate the transfer to approve in the Status column, then click either the
Pending Add or the Pending Modify Approval link. The Authorize or
Approve page for the transfer type displays.
3. Review the transfer information.
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Note: To include an authorization memo with the transfer record, enter the
memo text in the Authorization Memo field.
4. Click the Approve Transfer button. The Transfer Center page displays with
a success message.

To Approve Multiple Transfers
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Center. The Transfer Center page displays.
2. From the list of transfers, click the corresponding checkbox for each transfer
you want to approve, then click the Approve button. The Approve Transfers
page displays.
3. Review the information for the transfers listed on the page.
Note: If you want to include a memo for the authorization, enter the memo
text for each transfer in the Authorization Memo column.
4. Click the Approve button. The Transfer Center page displays with a success
message.

To Reject a Single Transfer
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Center. The Transfer Center page displays.
2. Locate the transfer to reject in the Status column, then click either the
Pending Add or the Pending Modify Approval link. The Authorize or
Approve page for the transfer type displays.
3. Review the transfer information.
Note: If you want to include a memo for the authorization, enter the memo
text for each transfer in the Authorization Memo column.
4. Click the Reject button. The Transfer Center page displays with a success
message.

Transfer Templates
The Treasury Manager Transfers service allows you to expedite the movement of
funds between accounts by using transfer templates. Templates allow you to store
account and transfer amount information for future use, and enable you to schedule
transfers on a recurring basis. Existing and pending template information is stored in
the Transfer Templates status list so you can modify, view, delete, reject, or approve
account transfer templates. Transfer templates can be created for one-to-many and
many-to-one transfers only. The advanced search feature in the Transfer Template
Center allows you to search by template name, account, status, and transaction
type.

To Create a Multi-account Transfer Template
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, select
Transfer Template Center. The Transfer Template Center page displays.
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2. Click the Create Template drop-down menu, then from the list, select the
One to Many or the Many to One link. The template page for the selected
transfer type displays.

3. Complete the template information, as appropriate.
4. From the Transfer To section, click the Select Accounts button. The
Account List page displays. Click the corresponding checkbox for each
account you want to add to the template.
5. Click the Done button. Enter the amounts for the selected accounts, then
click the Continue button. The Preview Template page displays.

6. Review the template information for accuracy.
7. Click the Submit Template button. The Transfer Template Center page
displays with a success message. The new template is added to the
template list.
Note: Depending on user entitlements established by your CSA, the
template may require a second approval. If a second approval is required,
the template will be displayed in the Pending list until approved by an
authorized user.
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Editing Transfer Templates
You can make changes to existing transfer templates. You may find that you need to
further define information on a template, so that less information needs to be added
when the transfer is created, or you might find that a template is too restrictive and
you need to make changes to allow for more flexibility when the transfer is created
from the template.
Whatever the reason for making the change, you can select a template from the
Transfer Template Center and modify it.

You may elect to edit
the template or create
a transfer from clicking
the applicable links in
the Select Action
section.

To Edit a Transfer Template
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Template Center. The Transfer Template Center page displays.

2. From the Template Name column, select the link for the transfer template
you want to edit. The Edit Template page displays.
3. Make changes to the information you would like to change in the transfer.
4. Click the Continue button.
5. On the transfer preview page, verify the transfer information.
6. Click the Submit Transfer button to complete the transfer instructions. The
Transfer Template Center displays with a success message.

Creating Transfers Based on Templates
After templates have been created and approved for use, transfers based on the
templates can be created from the Transfer Template Center.

To Create a Transfer from a Template
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Template Center. The Transfer Template Center page displays.
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2. From the Action column, click the corresponding Select Action button for
the template for which you want to create a transfer. The menu displays.
3. Click the Create Transfer link. The Create Transfer page displays.
Note: The page is populated with the transfer instructions defined in the
template. The fields available depend on the template definition. For
example, the date may be the only field you can define.

4. Click the Continue button. The preview page for the transfer type displays.
5. Review the template information for accuracy.
6. Click the Submit Transfer button. The Transfer Center page displays with a
success message.

To Delete Transfer Templates
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Template Center. The Transfer Template Center page displays.
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2. From the Select All column, select the corresponding checkbox for each
template you want to delete.
3. Click the Delete button. The Delete Template page displays.
4. Review your selection, then click the Delete Transfers Templates button.
The Transfer Template Center displays with a success message.

Approving or Rejecting a Transfer Template
Transfer template authorization allows the entitled approver to approve or reject a
transfer template. If authorization has been configured by Truist, an entitled
approver must approve a transfer before the transfer template can be used to create
transfers.
Entitled approvers can approve or reject transfer templates individually, or they can
either approve or reject multiple templates simultaneously.

To Approve a Single Transfer Template
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Template Center. The Transfer Template Center page displays.
2. From the Status column, locate the template to approve, and then click
either the Pending Add or Pending Modify Approval link. The Authorize
Template page displays.
3. Review the template information.
4. To include an authorization memo with the transfer template record, enter
the memo text in the Authorization Memo field.
5. Click the Approve Template button. The Transfer Template Center
displays with a success message.

To Approve Multiple Transfer Templates
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Template Center. The Transfer Template Center page displays.
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2. From the list of templates, click the corresponding checkbox for each
transfer template you want to approve.
3. Click the Approve button.
4. Review the information for the templates listed on the page.
5. If you want to include a memo for the authorization, enter the memo text for
each transfer template in the Authorization Memo column.
6. Click the Approve button. The Transfer Template Center displays with a
success message.

To Reject a Single Transfer Template
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Template Center. The Transfer Template Center page displays.
2. From the Status column, locate the template to reject, and then click either
the Pending Add or Pending Modify Approval link.
3. Review the transfer template information.
4. To include an authorization memo with the transfer template record, enter
the memo text in the Authorization Memo field.
5. Click the Reject Template button. The Transfer Template Center displays
with a success message.

To Reject a Multiple Transfers Template
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, and in the Manage section, click
Transfer Template Center.
2. From the list of templates, click the checkbox for each transfer you would
like to reject.
3. Click the Reject button.
4. Review the information for the transfer templates listed on the page.
Note: If you would like to include a memo for the authorization, enter the
memo text for each transfer template in the Authorization Memo column.
5. Click the Reject button. The Transfer Template Center page displays with a
success message.

Transfer Reports
Standard reports are provided by Truist. You cannot delete or edit standard reports;
you can only customize them. Standard reports are customizable on a range of
criteria including accounts, transfer type, and amounts. Customized reports can be
saved for future use. The Customize Standard Report page allows you to modify a
standard Transfer report for your private use or for the benefit of all users in the
company. Reports can be exported to a PDF or Excel format by single page, range
of pages, or by the entire report.

Your browser’s pop-up
blocker must be turned
off for reports to open.

You have a choice of the following Standard reports:
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• Transfer Detail
• Transfer Summary
• Transfer Template Detail
• Transfer Template Summary

To View Transfer Reports
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Reports section, click
Transfer Reports. The Transfer Reports page displays.

2. Select either the Standard or Custom tab.
3. To view a report:
• Custom – From the Custom tab, click the applicable report link from the
Custom Report Name column
• Standard – From the Standard tab, click the applicable report link from
the Standard Report Name column
The report displays in a report viewer window. The menu at the top of the
window provides options for working with the report, including downloading
and printing.
Note: For information on available options, click Help in the report viewer
window.

To Customize a Transfer Report
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Reports section, click
Transfer Reports. The Transfer Reports page displays.
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2. Select the Standard tab, then from the Action column, click the
corresponding Customize Report button for the standard report you want to
customize. The Customize Standard Transfer Detail Report page displays.

Private reports can
only be viewed by the
user who created the
report. Shared reports
can be viewed by all
users.
3. Enter the Customized Report Name.
4. Select the Usage (Private or Shared) by clicking the radio button.
5. Select the Account(s) from the multi-select box.
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6. Enter the Date Range using either a relative or absolute date
(Transfer Detail and Summary Reports only).
7. From the Status drop-down menu, select optional settings for the transfer.
8. Select filter criteria using optional settings for Currency, Transaction Type
Amount Range, and Sequence Number Range, then click the Continue
button. The Preview Custom Standard Transfer Report page displays.
9. Review the information, then click the Save button to save the report for
later use – OR – click the Save and View Report button to save and view
the report immediately. The Transfer Reports page displays with a success
message. The report will appear in the Custom tab.

To Edit a Customized Transfer Report
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Reports section, click
Transfer Reports. The Transfer Reports page displays.

2. From the Action column, click the Edit button for the report you want to
modify. The Customize Standard Report page displays the current
parameters for the customized report.
3. Edit the fields on the report.
4. Click the Continue button to save the custom report.
5. On the preview page, verify the customized information.
6. Select one of these options:
• Save – Saves the changes and returns to the Transfer Reports page,
which displays the customized report
• Save and View Report – Saves your changes and displays the
customized report in the report viewer window

To Delete a Customized Transfer Report
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Reports section, click
Transfer Reports. The Transfer Reports displays.
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2. From the Select All column, click the corresponding checkbox for the report
you want to delete, then click the Delete button. The Delete Custom
Transfer Report page displays.

3. Confirm that you want to permanently delete the report, then click the
Delete button. The Transfer Reports page displays with a success
message.

Transfer Rules
You can define the required information for a transfer by creating a Transfer Rule.
When creating the rule, you will define the transfer accounts, the threshold balance
information, and the transfer frequency (such as daily or weekly).
After a new rule is successfully created, it is displayed in the list on the Manage
Transfer Rules page along with its status. A rule must be in active status before the
system evaluates it and creates a transfer based on the rule criteria.
Note: If the rule requires approval, the status reflects that the rule is pending an
approval.

Examples of a Transfer Rule
The Account balance is above the desired threshold:
You create a transfer rule named Weekly Checking A to move funds from your
checking account (Checking A) to your money market account (Money Market 101)
when funds in Checking A exceed $10,000. Although funds will only transfer if the
balance exceeds the threshold amount of $10,000, the target balance for Checking
A is $9,000.
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Therefore, if the balance exceeds $10,000, a transfer is created and funds are
transferred to Money Market 101 from Checking A, so that the balance of Checking
A meets the target balance of $9,000. This rule is to run on a weekly basis.
The rule criteria states:
• Threshold Type is above (a transfer is created if the balance exceeds the
defined threshold amount when the system evaluates the rule)
• Target Account is Checking A
• Secondary Account is Money Market 101
• Threshold amount is $10,000 (when the system evaluates the rule, this balance
amount triggers the system to create the transfer)
• Target Balance is $9,000 (when the rule is evaluated, the system transfers the
correct amount so that the balance of the Target Account equals this amount)
Once a week, starting 09/18/2022, the system evaluates Weekly Checking A to
determine if the criteria associated with the rule has been met.
• Week one 09/18/2022 – The rule, Weekly Check A is evaluated by the system.
The balance of Checking A is $12,150 which is above the defined Threshold
Amount. Based on the rule's criteria, the system creates a transfer from
Checking A to Money Market 101 of $3,150. Since the Target Balance is
$9,000, the transfer is made based on the calculation of $12,150 - $9,000,
which equals $3,150.
• Week two 09/25/2022 – The rule, Weekly Check A is evaluated by the system.
The balance of Checking A is $9,900. Since the balance did not go over the
Threshold Amount, the system does not create a transfer between accounts.

To Filter the List of Transfer Rules
If the number of user-defined rules requires that you scroll through several pages to
find the one you are looking for, or you want to view rules that meet specific criteria,
you can use the filter section of the Manage Transfer Rules page to filter the rules
that display in the list.
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Rules. The Manage Transfer Rules page displays.
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2. Select one or more of the following filter options:
Option

Description

Target Account

The account selected as the Target Account in transfer rules.
The target account is the account for which the balance will
be evaluated, based on the defined transfer rule criteria

Secondary
Account

The account selected as the Secondary Account in transfer
rules. The secondary account is the account that funds will
either be transferred from or to, based on the threshold type

Threshold Type

Indicates whether funds are transferred from or to the target
account

3. Click the Search button. The rules that match your filter selections are
displayed.

To Create a Transfer Rule
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Rules. The Manage Transfer Rules page displays.

2. Click the Create Transfer Rule button. The Create Transfer Rule page
displays.
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3. Complete the required information, as appropriate.
Field
Rule Description

Description
• The description of the transfer rule, which is used to identify
the rule
• This description is displayed on the Manage Transfer Rules
page

Target Account

• The account for which the balance will be evaluated, based
on the defined transfer rule criteria
• Funds will either be transferred to or from this account,
based on whether the rule is an above or below balance rule

Threshold Type

Threshold Amount

Secondary Account

Identifies whether funds are transferred to or from the target
account to obtain the Target Balance. Options include:
• Above – Funds are transferred from the
Target Account
• Below – Funds are transferred to the
Target Account
• Indicates the balance in the Target Account that triggers the
creation of a transfer
• The balance of the Target Account and is compared to the
Threshold amount when the rule is evaluated to determine
whether a transfer is required
The transfer account used to reach the Target Balance in the
Target Account
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Field
Target Balance

Frequency

Description
• Identifies the target balance for the Target Account
• Funds are transferred between the Target and Secondary
Accounts so that the balance of the Target Account equals
the amount defined in this field
• If the Threshold Type is Above, this amount must be less
than or equal to the Threshold Amount
• If the Threshold Type is Below, this amount must be greater
than or equal to the Threshold Amount
• Identifies how often this rule should be evaluated by the
system
• A transfer is created by the system each time the rule is
evaluated if the criteria associated with the rule are met
• Options can include, the following:

– One Time Only: The rule is processed once, and only
on the defined start date
– Daily: The rule is evaluated by the system every day
– Weekly: The rule is evaluated by the system once a
week
– Monthly: The rule is evaluated by the system once a
month
Start Date

• Indicates the first date this transfer rule is to be evaluated
by the system
• The transfer rule is only evaluated if the status of the rule is
Active

4. Click the Continue button. The Preview Transfer Rule page displays.
5. Review your selection, then click the Submit Transfer Rule button. The
Manage Transfer Rules page displays with a success message. The
created rule is added to the list.
Note: To delete the rule, click on the corresponding checkbox, and then
click the Delete button.

To Edit a Transfer Rule
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Rules. The Manage Transfer Rules page displays.
2. From the Rule Description column, select the link for the transfer rule you
want to edit. The Edit Transfer Rule page displays.
3. Make the necessary changes to the rule information.
4. Click the Continue button. The Preview Transfer Rule page displays.
5. Review the rule definitions, then click the Submit Transfer Rule button.
The Manage Transfer Rule page displays with a success message.
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Approving or Rejecting Transfer Rules
If authorization is required, the transfer rule must be approved before a transfer rule
can be evaluated by the system. Rules that require approval include new, modified,
and deleted rules. The status of the rules displayed in the Manage Transfer Rules list
identifies rules that require approval.
Rejected rules can either be deleted or modified. If the rule is modified, it is placed in
Pending Modify Approval status where it can be reviewed for approval. Rules can be
approved or rejected on an individual basis, or multiple rules can be approved or
rejected simultaneously.

To Approve or Reject an Individual Transfer Rule
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Rules. The Manage Transfer Rules page displays.
2. From the Transfer Rules list, in the Status column, click the Pending
Approval link. The Approve Transfer Rule page displays.
Note: You cannot approve or reject rules that you have created unless you
are appropriately entitled. The status for rules that you can approve or reject
is displayed as a hypertext link.
3. Review the rule information and do any of the following:
To…

Do this

Add a memo

Enter the authorization information in the
Authorization Memo text field.
For example, if you are rejecting the rule, enter
the reason for rejection and what needs to be
modified.

Approve the transfer rule

Click the Approve button.

Reject the transfer rule

Click the Reject button.

The Manage Transfer Rules page displays with a success message. The
status of the rule is updated to reflect the approved or rejected status.

To Approve Multiple Transfer Rules
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, select
Transfer Rules. The Manage Transfer Rules page displays.
2. Select the corresponding checkboxes for each rule that you want to
approve, and then click the Approve button. The Approve Transfer Rules
page displays.
3. Review the rule information to ensure that you want to approve all of the
selected rules.
Note: If after reviewing the rules you determine that you do not want to
approve one or more of the selected rules, click the Cancel button. You are
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returned to the Manage Transfer Rules page where you can select the rules
to approve.
4. Click the Approve button. The Manage Transfer Rules page displays. The
status for the approved rules changes to Active.

To Reject Multiple Transfer Rules
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Rules. The Manage Transfer Rules page displays.
2. Select the corresponding checkboxes for each rule in a Pending Approval
status that you want to reject.
3. Click the Reject button. The Reject Transfer Rules page displays. A table
on the page lists the rule information for each of the selected rules.
4. Review the rule information to ensure that you want to reject all of the rules.
Note: If after reviewing the rules you determine that you do not want to
reject one or more of the selected rules, click the Cancel button. You are
returned to the Manage Transfer Rules page where you can select the rules
to reject.
5. Click the Reject button. The Manage Transfer Rules page displays. The
rejected rules remain in the list of rules with a status that reflects that the
issue was rejected.

To Delete a Transfer Rule
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Rules. The Manage Transfer Rules page displays.

2. From the Rule Description column, select the link for the transfer rule you
want to delete. The Edit Transfer Rule page displays.
3. Click the Delete button. The Delete Transfer Rule page displays.
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4. Click the Delete button. The Manage Transfer Rules page displays with a
success message.

To Delete Multiple Transfer Rules
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, and in the Manage section, click
Transfer Rules. The Manage Transfer Rules page displays.

2. From the Select All column, select the checkbox for each transfer rule you
want to delete.
3. Click the Delete button. The Delete Rules page displays.
4. Review the rule information to ensure that you want to delete all of the
selected rules.
Note: If after reviewing the rules you determine that you do not want to
delete one or more of the selected rules, click the Cancel button. You will
return to the Manage Transfer Rules page where you can select the rules to
delete.
5. Click the Delete button to confirm your selection and return to the Manage
Transfer Rules page.

Transfer Rule Audit History
You can view transfer rule audit history using the View Transfer Rule History button
on the Edit Transfer Rule page. The audit history shows modification activity,
includes the type of activity, activity date, and the user ID.

To View Audit History
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Rules. The Manage Transfer Rules page displays.
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2. From the Rule Description column, click the link for the transfer rule you
want to view. The Edit Transfer Rule page displays.

3. Click the View Transfer Rule History button. The View Transfer Rule
History page displays.

To View Transfer History
1. From the main menu, select Transfers, then in the Manage section, click
Transfer Rules. The Manage Transfer Rules page displays.
2. From the Rule Description column, select the link for the transfer rule you
want to view. The Edit Transfer Rule page displays with the history.
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If You Need Assistance
Online Help
You can learn more about Treasury Manager by clicking the Help icon
located
on the top right of any page within Treasury Manager. You can also access the most
current version of this user manual, plus information about other system features and
supported browser versions by clicking the User Material link at the top right of any
page – or by visiting the Treasury Manager page of the Treasury Resource Center
at truist.com/treasuryresourcecenter.

Client Services Support
If you need additional assistance, contact Treasury Solutions Client Support at
treasuryclientservices@truist.com or 800-774-8179. Representatives are available
from 8 am to 8 pm ET, Monday through Friday on bank business days.
You can also send a secure email message to Treasury Solutions Client Support by
either of the following methods:
• At the top right of any page in Treasury Manager, click the Inbox link, then click
the Messages tab on the Inbox page, and next click the Create Message
button. From the drop-down menu in the To field, select Treasury
Management Services.
• From the main menu, select the Tools menu, and in the Create section, click
Message. From the To drop-down menu, select Treasury Management
Services.
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